
May 5, 2019  The Spirit-Realm Battle 

    Daniel 10:4-19 
 

Last Sunday, I made a statement about disembodied spirits of 

human beings: I said, “There aren’t any ghosts or human spirits 

without bodies haunting the earth! It’s purely myth!” 

 There are, however, angelic & demonic beings embroiled 

in battle in the spirit-realm of the heavens and engaging with us 

in the physical realm of earth. The bible tells us that angels - the 

good ones – are God’s messengers, “ministering spirits sent out to 

render service for the sake of those who will inherit salvation” (Heb 

1:14). The gospels give many accounts of people being demon-

possessed: influenced by demonic beings as well as totally under 

their control. These are not ghosts either, but rather fallen angels 

or evil spirits of Satan’s dominion who attempt to counter-act the 

gospel of Jesus Christ among mankind, both saved & unsaved.  

 Today, Daniel 10 allows us to “peep behind the curtain of 

the unseen, spiritual realm where the Lord’s hosts of angels battle 

the principalities of Satan’s demon army. It’s been an interesting 

week of study for me – & I expect you’ll learn something, too, 

about the reality of this clash between good & evil that rages all 

around us! We’ll be fighting on God’s side in the power of His 

Spirit!       READ: Ephesians 6:10-12 (NLT) 
 

Reminder: as we read Daniel’s apocalypse, or “reveal” of the 

spirit-realm battle, I want you to remember the proper rules of 

interpreting this genre or type of writing: our primary question 

isn’t: “What does it say?” but rather, “What could it mean?”  

This is not the kind of writing that can be understood literally, 

but a kind that is symbolic and figurative in nature. Not being 

able to interpret literally doesn’t mean it’s not truth; it simply 

means it’s not true in a literal way, but entirely true figuratively!  

 ILLUS. “Put on the full armor of God!” Eph 6:13-17 

 -The armor isn’t literal, but you can picture each piece! 
 

READ: Daniel 10:4-19 (NLT)     The Fundamentals of Faith 

1) 4-9: God reveals Himself & His will to us 

2) 10-14: God answers our prayers & petitions 

3) 15-19: God’s provides us strength & courage 

Jesus tells us that Believers are to experience & convey “God’s 

will on earth as it already is in heaven.” He says God’s will is 

apprehended and understood in prayer – spiritual conversation 

with God that includes asking & listening! But the demonic 

forces opposed to this objective are fighting to thwart God’s will 

& our interest in conveying it: the mission of the church on earth! 

Our job is to learn how to participate in this spiritual warfare 

without taking on responsibility for the battle! Why? Because the 

battle is the Lord’s…but the fight to believe is ours!  

 Let’s keep these truths in mind going forward: 

     -Ignoring this unseen battle only empowers the enemy 

     -Reluctance to participate thru prayer/fasting weakens us 

     -Unconcern or confusion about God’s will helps the enemy 

     -Unbelief & distrust in God = fighting for the wrong side  

 

I have been prone to think that we are our worst enemies when it 

comes to the fight of faith in God: that our spiritual unbelief, 

immaturity, lethargy or unwillingness to learn/change were the 

primary elements that kept us spiritually stunted & unfulfilled.  

 And while I still believe that this is true, I now must give 

the devil his due: the spirit-realm warfare being fought to prevent 

God’s good will on earth is powerful in its multiple effects! 

 

So, next Sunday we’ll talk about our participation in this spiritual 

warfare, the reason we must participate, and how we learn to see 

things God’s way to agree with Him in prayerful union!  

 

INVITATION: Let’s Practice Godly Living this week! 

1) Ask God (pray) to understand His will in every situation 

2) Listen to God (pray) about participating with Him in His will  

3) Humble yourself before God (pray) you NEED His guidance! 

 

 

 

 

 

 


